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I Got Rhythms Starring Harold Sanditen: A Benefit for Cure Alzheimer’s Fund
Oklahoma Jazz Hall of Fame, May 3rd, 2020
New York - Grab your maracas and bongos! Harold Sanditen is back at the Oklahoma Jazz Hall of Fame
with a brand new show on May 3rd, and this time with a benefit performance of his show, I Got Rhythms,
for the Cure Alzheimer’s Fund. Since his last appearance, Harold Sanditen, a Tulsa native, UK Resident and
charismatic host of London’s hottest Open Mic night (now in its 8th year at the infamous Crazy Coqs/Live at
Zedel) has been performing across the globe, amassing new audiences and absorbing new musical expressions:
a smattering of country and western from his native Oklahoma, the romantic wheeze of a Parisian concertina, the
rhythmic abandon of a bouzouki on a beach in Mykonos, and the sexy sway of a Brazilian samba. In Sanditen's
inimitable style, you'll hear each song in a new light, with exceptional and unique arrangements. This highly
rhythmic celebration of life guarantees irresistible toe-tapping fun. Harold will be joined on stage by Music
Director, Michael Roulston; Bassist, Jordan Hehl; and on drums, Jonathan “Kitch” Kitching. I Got Rhythms is
directed by Barry Kleinbort. Please purchase your tickets at: bit.ly/TulsaGotRhythms or call The Jewish
Federation at: 918 935 3665.
“A better match than Harold Sanditen, his vocals and his elegant panache, would be hard to find anywhere.” -LA
Talk Radio
“Harold is having such a good time that he makes every show a 'mahvellous party'… sophisticated and
intelligent.” – Playbill
The benefit concert and celebration of life honors Harold’s mother, Jean Sanditen. Along with her husband,
Wilfred, who still resides in Tulsa, Jean Sanditen was an active member of the Tulsa cultural community.
The Sanditens were honored in 2012 at the Sherwin Miller Museum of Jewish Art. Jean Sanditen passed away
from Alzheimer’s Disease in 2018.
Harold Sanditen says for him, it's simple, “This is a disease that can affect anyone. It’s not hereditary, and it’s the
only major cause of death that’s on the rise. It’s crucial to find the research money to find a cure.”
CureAlz Research Leadership Group of thirty-one world-class scientists at institutions across the globe have
directed nearly $100 million to Alzheimer’s research. 100% of every donation CureAlz receives goes directly to
research, as the Board of Directors covers all overhead expenses. The fund has an excellent rating on Charity
Navigator. Please note that CureAlz is covering all administrative costs and Harold Sanditen is covering
all production costs, so 100% of the ticket price goes to the Cure Alzheimer’s Fund.
Many thanks to the Jewish Federation for their immeasurable assistance with marketing and administration, and
to the OK Jazz Hall for providing a generous discount on the venue and services.
DETAILS:
What and Who: I Got Rhythms Starring Harold Sanditen: A Benefit for Cure Alzheimer’s
Where: OK Jazz Hall of Fame, 5 South Boston, Tulsa, OK 74103
Date and Time: Sunday, May 3, 2020 at 3:00pm.
Ticket link: bit.ly/TulsaGotRhythms
Ticket prices: $25 to $200
More info: 918 935 3665 (FYI – that’s a number at the Jewish Federation)
Press Representative for Harold Sanditen: Betsyann Faiella at SavoyPR/ Call: 310.283.2415 or email:
bafaiella@savoypr.com
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